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Interplay of excitonicandphonon-mediatedStarkeffects
in quantumwells

Jan R. Kuklinski andShaul Mukamel
Departmentof Chemistry,Uniiersiiy of Rochester,Rochester,NY14627, USA

We calculatethe pump-probespectrumof a quasi-2Dsemiconductor,when the detuningbetweenthe pump andprobe
matchesthe optical phonon frequencyof the material and the probe is tuned acrossthe resonance.The interplay of
phonon-mediatedand phasespacefilling nonlinearitiesis discussed.We show that the relativecontribution of the former
mechanismshouldincreaseat lower temperatures.

1. Introduction based on a coherent state approximation for
phonons,and a generalizedcoherent-stateansatz

The nonlinear optical propertiesof Wannier describedin ref. [51.Temperatureis incorporated
excitons in semiconductorshavebeenextensively phenomenologicallyusing a phonon self-scatter-
studied in the past year [1,21.Numerousopto- ing rate. We concludethat at high teniperatures,
electroniceffectswerediscussed;amongthem an the phonon-mediatednonlinearityshouldbe neg-
importantone is phase-spacefilling [1,21,which ligible, and we recover the picture of optical
attributesthe nonlinearoptical propertiesof exci- nonlinearity of GaAs described in refs. [1,21.
tons to the Fermi-particle statisticsof electrons However, at very low temperatureswhen phonon
andholes.Anothertype of nonlinearityis related self-scattering can be neglected the phonon-
to phonon-mediatedinteraction between cxci- mediatednonlinearity maybecomedominant.
tons. This type of interactionwas found to be
particularly important in PTS polydiacetylene
[3,4], which is a 1D semiconductor-typeoptically 2. Two-band semiconductorcoupled to phonons
activematerial.A good agreementbetweentheo-
retical calculationsand experimentswas reached The two-band model Hamiltonian of a semi-
on the basisof a model which neglectsthe phase conductor interacting with an external electro-
spacefilling contributionto excitonic nonlinearity magneticfield and with phonons,has the follow-
[31.The interplaybetweenphase-spacefilling and ing form (the electronicpart of the Hamiltonian
phonon-mediatednonlinearity in other materials wasdiscussedin ref. [5]);
such as GaAs—AIGaAs still remains an open
question[1].

In this paperwe studya microscopicmodel of H = f drlfrt(r)
a two-band semiconductorcoupled to acoustic
and optical phonons. We derive equations of P2xl + VB(r) + er ET(r, t)~(r)
motion for two-point equal-timeelectronicvan- 2m
ablesandfor the displacementof optical phonons,

+f dr
1 dr25frt(ri)1frt(r2)!l~(r2)hII(ri)
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+f dr~~T(r)V~(r){(~q+~tq)X~l) +

q
+ ~ (~i~ti~ + I1~21~Bq). (3)

+ (~q+ q)X~2)}~l~r q

where the notation f(q) j e’~f(r) dr wasused.
+ ~ (f)~qbq + fl~Eq). (1) ([stands e.g. for ~ V~,~° and ~t2))

q
In the following we will considera near-reso-

Here b~(A~)denotesthe creationoperatorof an nant excitation of ls Wannier excitons.We will
acoustic(optical)phononwith momentumq. They assumethat the electroniccorrelationfunction
satisf~’the Bose communicationrelations[h bt,]
= ~(q — q’). {~q~~] = ~(q — q’)). ~ an~X~2) G(r1r2t) K~(r1, t)~I’

T(r~.t)~ (4a)

denotethe (momentumdependent)coupling be- doesnot dependon R (r
1 + r2)/2 hut only on

tween acoustic and optical phonons and dcc- r r1 — r, (homogeneousexcitation). We will
trons. We adoptthe samenotationof ref. [5] i.e. further ignore the degeneracyof the hole-band
V~(r) is the instantaneousCoulomb potential, and of the intrabanddipole matrix element.The
l/13(r) is the periodic lattice potential, ET(r) ~S optical polarization is then determinedby the
the transverseelectric field and ~(r) is the dcc- excitonicpolarization[21:
tronic field operator,which usingthe Bloch basis
set has the form; Pk(t) = ~(k)~kdk~, (4h)

k

~(r) = ~ (êL&A(r) + ~~k(r)), (2a) where ~1~(k) is the hydrogenicwave function in
k

the k-space.We shall explorethe dynamicsof the
= e’~u~(r). a = c, V (2h) systemby usingthe Heisenbergequationsof mo-

tion originating from the Hamiltonian (eq. (1)).Here ~Ck(r)(&k(r)) are the Bloch functions,
for the following operators

U~(r) denotesthe periodic part of the Bloch
function and ~k and d~denotesannihilationop- J)(t) E~7~(k)Kckd_k~, (5a)
erators for electronsand holes with momentum k

k(—k) Theseoperatorssatisfy {ê~,ck’} = 2~(k
k’)and(d~,dkj=2~(k—k’). hl~(t)E(k)(ê~êk+d~dk). (5h)

Using the definitions we can rewrite the k

Hamiltonian (eq. (1)) in the form:
Q~’~(t)~Bq+B~q (Sc)

H= E(E~(k)e~êk+eV(k)JWk) and
k

+ EdC\(ET(q, t)~k+qd~k + h.c.) ~~t) ~q +~t~q, (Sd)
kq

We will further makethe following ansatzfor the

+ E ~ wave function of the system[5]
k1kq

~P~(t)~= flNk exp(s~1(k, t)ê~ct~+s~2(q, t)h~

+dkidk2dk~+qdk~_q

+~3(q,t)B~I2~. (6)
~ -q)

where (2) is the ground(vacuum)stateand

+
kq N~(t) = ~/1-4s~(k.t) + 1. (7)
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The ansatz(6) allows us to factorizethe Heisen -____________________________eQ - ___________________________

berg equationsderivedfrom eq. (1) and obtain a
0~ ... ---,---.;- - ~—. -closedset of equationsfor the expectationvalues — --~.. ~

of the operatorsdefined in eqs. (5a)—(5d). Here-
after we consider only a single optical-phonon /
mode with coordinate Q, momentum q0 and “~ ~ /

(ID ° /
damping rate (y5,). The resulting equations of .
motion are; o /

o

(.a 1\ 0
i. — E1~+ i— )~(t) 00 50 100 15.0 20.0 250

T21

- ET(t)
________ Fig. I. The first momentof the absorptionprofile is plottedas

= dv 2 (
2ni~( t) — 1) + AQ( t)P

15( t), a function of the electron phonon coupling Constant A for

(8a) variousvaluesof theoptical phunonself-scatteringrate. T~=
ns, T1 = 3 ns, u1 = 200 fs, ir~= 50 fs, Il~= 5>< 1013 Hz, ~ = 0,

= 5 x 100 Hz. E~d0Cr1 1. Thevarious plotscorrespond( a 1\
~— + ~— Ifl’.~(~)= ET(t)(dCVPIS(t) to: dash: -y.,,,= 0; dot: y..~T2= 102; long and short dash:at T1 y~,T,= 1; dash-dot: y.,~T2= 10, and the coupling constant

A5T~= 7.

(8b)

a
2 a We then calculatedthe first moment of the dif-

~Q(t) +y~
5~Q(t) +Q~Q(t) = 2f7oAn15(t), ferentialabsorptionspectrum;

(8c) S = f dw (w — �i~)D(w)/f dw D(w), (ha)

where A ~ (1 ~fl
t° and [5]

q
5 where

-

d~~=/ dp UJp)U5(p)p. (9)
-Rj2 D( w) f dt e”°’P1~( t). (1 ib)

It should be noted that the weak-fieldnonlinear We havecalculatedS for variousvaluesof the
responseof this model systemcan be described electron—phononcoupling and the electron self-
usingthe third order nonlinearsusceptibilityX

1~ scatteringrate. We used the electronicparame-
which can be calculated exactly for the present ters e

1~and d(~,,and the relaxation ratesT1 and
Brownian-oscillatormodel [6]. T2 used in ref. [7]. The pump and probepulses

were assumed to have Gaussian shapes;

3. The impact of coupling to optical phonons on E1( t) = EJ~exp(— i ~i.t — t 2/(72) j = 1, 2, (12)
pump-probe spectroscopy where denotethe durationsand denotethe

detuningsof thepumpandthe probepulsesfrom
We havesolvedeqs.(8a)—(8c) numerically us- the excitonic resonance.The differential absorp-

ing the Bulirsch—Stoër integration technique. We tion shift is plotted for various values of the
model the electric field as a sum of two pulses; parametersA and y~in fig. I. S0 denotes the

shift for A = 0. For small values of the phonon
E( t) = E1(t) + E2( t), (10) self-scattering rate, the shift of the absorption
where E1(t) denotes the pump pulse and E7(t) spectrum is very sensitive to the electron—phonon
denotesthe probe pulse. Similar to ref. [8], we coupling constant.For a largeself-scatteringrate
find the differential spectrumD(w) by first solv- (y~~T2= 10) the absorptionspectrumshift is much
ing eqs. (8) for E1(t) = 0 and then for E~(t)* 0. less sensitiveto the couplingwith opticalphonons.
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